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501 
PROVIDE AN ANESTHESIA DELIVERY AND VENTILATION SYSTEM 

502 RECEIVE GASES EXHALED BY THE PATIENT VIA THE PATIENT 
CONNECTOR TUBE AND GASES BYPASSING INHALATION AND 

TRANSPORTED DIRECTLY INTO THE EXPIRATION SECTION FROM THE 
INSPIRATION SECTION , AND TRANSPORT THE RECEIVED GASES TO 

THE CIRCULATION FLOW SYSTEM 

503 CIRCULATE THE TRANSPORTED GASES AND FRESH GASES INFUSED 
INTO THE EXPIRATORY SECTION FROM THE FRESH GAS SUPPLY 

SYSTEM BY THE CIRCULATION FLOW SYSTEM IN THE EXPIRATORY 
SECTION 

504 
RECEIVE THE CIRCULATING GASES FROM THE EXPIRATORY SECTION 

MIXED WITH THE FRESH GASES FROM THE FRESH GAS SUPPLY 
SYSTEM AND RESIDUAL GASES BY THE VENTILATION DRIVE SYSTEM 

IN THE INSPIRATORY SECTION 

505 
TRANSPORT THE RECEIVED MIXED GASES WITHIN THE INSPIRATORY 

SECTION TOWARDS THE PATIENT CONNECTOR TUBE BY THE 
VENTILATION DRIVE SYSTEM 

506 
INFUSE THE TRANSPORTED MIXED GASES IN THE INSPIRATORY 
SECTION WITH AN INHALATIONAL ANESTHETIC AGENT BY THE 

ANESTHESIA DELIVERY SYSTEM 

507 
DELIVER A PORTION OF THE TRANSPORTED MIXED GASES WITH THE 
INHALATIONAL ANESTHETIC AGENT TO THE PATIENT CONNECTOR 

TUBE FOR INHALATION BY THE PATIENT AND A REMAINING PORTION 
OF THE TRANSPORTED MIXED GASES WITH THE INHALATIONAL 
ANESTHETIC AGENT TO THE EXPIRATORY SECTION BY THE 

VENTILATION DRIVE SYSTEM 

FIG . 5 
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ANESTHESIA DELIVERY AND the circulation flow . When ventilation starts , a large offset 
VENTILATION SYSTEM occurs due to a previously unmixed volume of gases . 

A positive end - expiratory pressure of about 2 cm water 
BACKGROUND ( H20 ) to about 10 cm H2O is required to be maintained in 

5 the lungs of a patient to keep the lungs open and to prevent 
An anesthesia circulating loop is used for delivering gases the lungs from collapsing during or at the end of expiration , 

comprising oxygen and other gases optionally infused with or to assist with lung inflation , that is , alveolar inflation , 
an inhalational anesthetic agent to a patient under positive during the ventilation of the patient . The positive end 
end - expiratory pressure and for providing ventilation con expiratory pressure helps to keep the lungs , that is , the 
trol to the patient . Positive end - expiratory pressure is the 10 alveoli , open and reduces pulmonary edema , that is , ingress of liquid from the capillaries into the alveoli . The pressure pressure in the lungs of a patient , clinically referred to as inside the lungs at the end of expiration is typically about 0 “ alveolar pressure ” , at the end of expiration . As used herein , 
the term “ ventilation ” refers to a process of providing cm H2O , that is , atmospheric pressure . A conventional 

anesthesia delivery system comprises a circulating loop with mechanical assistance to a patient for breathing . The anes 15 a flow proportional valve in the expiratory section of the thesia circulating loop comprises an expiratory section and circulating loop for restricting the flow of breathing gases , 
an inspiratory section . The anesthesia circulating loop thereby creating a back pressure upstream of the flow 
allows breathing gases to be forced into the patient to proportional valve . The back pressure results in the creation 
preclude apnea , which is a major effect of anesthesia . As of a positive end - expiratory pressure in the lungs of the 
used herein , “ breathing gases ” refer to gases inhaled by the 20 patient by restricting the flow of breathing gases upstream of 
patient from the anesthesia circulating loop and gases the flow proportional valve . The positive end - expiratory 
exhaled by the patient into the anesthesia circulating loop pressure is typically preset at about 2 cm H2O to about 10 
during breathing . Also , as used herein , " inspiratory section cm H2O . In the anesthesia art , a flow proportional valve that 
gases ” refer to gases transported along the inspiratory sec functions to create a positive end - expiratory pressure in an 
tion of the anesthesia circulating loop , which are inhaled or 25 anesthesia circulating loop is referred to as a positive 
inspired by a patient from the inspiratory section of the end - expiratory pressure valve . A positive end - expiratory 
anesthesia circulating loop and gases bypassing inhalation pressure valve is used in a conventional anesthesia circulat 
and transported directly into the expiratory section of the ing loop to maintain a pressure of about 2 cm H2O to about 
anesthesia circulating loop . Also , as used herein , “ expiratory 4 cm H20 above atmospheric pressure within the patient's 
section gases ” refer to gases that are exhaled or expired by 30 lungs . The positive end - expiratory pressure valve is typi 
the patient into the expiratory section of the anesthesia cally positioned on an expiratory section of the anesthesia 
circulating loop and gases bypassing inhalation and trans circulating loop with the position of the positive end 
ported directly into the expiratory section from the inspira expiratory pressure valve selected by a manufacturer of the 
tory section which are not exhaled by the patient , both of anesthesia circulating loop . In a conventional system , an 
which are transported along the expiratory section of the 35 adjustable spring located within the positive end - expiratory 
anesthesia circulating loop . pressure valve is used for regulating the positive end 

Conventional anesthesia delivery systems are typically expiratory pressure at about 2 cm H2O to about 10 cm H2O 
configured as bag - in - box systems , where a circulation in the patient's lungs at the end of expiration . In another 
blower provides a continuous flow of gases and a ventilation conventional system , the 2 cm H20 to 10 cm H2O positive 
drive provides ventilation into a box , which moves a bag . 40 end - expiratory pressure required to be maintained in the 
The ventilation drive typically includes another blower or lungs is obtained by adjusting a knob extending out of a 
pressurized air . A conventional bag - in - box system , also clear dome of the positive end - expiratory pressure valve . In 
referred to as a bellows system , with a single in - line blower another conventional system , the positive end - expiratory 
is a complex mechanical system and introduces additional pressure is regulated by changing the tension on a spring 
cost and disturbance in ventilation patterns . Moreover , con- 45 located inside a device on the expiratory section of the 
ventional bag - in - box systems have a single connection for anesthesia circulating loop . In another conventional system , 
inspiratory section gases and expiratory section gases that a heat and moisture exchanger type insert fitted between an 
preclude complete mixing of the inspiratory section gases expiratory limb and an expiratory limb port function as a 
and the expiratory section gases , especially in low breathing positive end - expiratory pressure valve . 
volumes . Other conventional anesthesia delivery systems 50 Some conventional anesthesia delivery and ventilation 
use a cylinder - piston system similar to the bag - in - box sys systems have a ball bearing in the positive end - expiratory 
tem . In addition to the costs involved and disturbances in pressure valve that provides gravity - induced resistance to 
ventilation patterns , conventional cylinder - piston type anes exhalation . This positive end - expiratory pressure valve has 
thesia delivery systems are more prone to leakage of gases to be oriented perpendicular to a ground surface to work 
and pose a high risk of occurrence of a negative end- 55 properly . The positive end - expiratory pressure valve is not 
expiratory pressure , which is a subatmospheric pressure that adjustable . If a user wants to go from 2 cm H 0 to 10 cm 
develops at a patient's airway at the end of expiration . H20 , the user is required to use a different valve with a 

In other conventional anesthesia delivery systems , a com heavier ball bearing . If the positive end - expiratory pressure 
bination of a ventilation blower and a ventilation valve valve is inadvertently installed upside down , the anesthesia 
provides ventilation to a patient . In these systems , a positive 60 circulating loop will be completely blocked . Moreover , 
end - expiratory pressure is maintained in a circulating flow resistance to exhalation stays the same when switching from 
of gases by a complex feedback control system based on a a ventilator mode to a bag mode . Other conventional anes 
set of flow sensors and control of the ventilation valve and thesia machines have positive end - expiratory pressure 
the ventilation blower , which results in oscillations or a valves that are electrically controlled to deliver the amount 
substantially slow reaction to remove the oscillations . More- 65 of positive end - expiratory pressure that is dialed into ven 
over , in conventional systems , a substantially large volume tilator controls . With electrically controlled positive end 
of gases retained in a conventional reservoir is bypassed by expiratory pressure valves , the positive end - expiratory pres 
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sure returns to zero when the anesthesia machine is switched operation of the positive end - expiratory pressure valve also 
from the ventilator mode to the bag mode . increases the risk of pressure oscillations of breathing gases 

To obtain the desired 2 cm H2O to 10 cm H2O positive in the positive end - expiratory pressure value during expira 
end - expiratory pressure , at the start of an expiration phase , tion . Furthermore , it is difficult to accurately control the 
a command pressure maintained by an exhalation valve is 5 positive end - expiratory pressure by a positive end - expira 
lowered either abruptly or gradually from a desired inspi tory pressure valve at a narrow preset range of , for example , 
ration pressure to the desired positive end - expiratory pres about 2 cm H 0 to 10 cm H2O for an extended period of 
sure . The patient exhales in the expiration phase . In a time , due in part to the time required to adjust the positive 
conventional anesthesia delivery system , the system pres end - expiratory pressure valve in response to changing physi 
sure undergoes a steep drop initially , and oscillates about the 10 ological and breathing conditions of a patient . 
desired positive end - expiratory pressure at a typical fre Interconnections between sections , for example , the expi 
quency of the anesthesia delivery system until equilibrium is ratory section , the inspiratory section , etc. , of the anesthesia 
reached . The frequency and amplitude of the oscillation circulating loop are based on tube connections where one 
depends , for example , on compressibility and volume of a tube is inserted into another tube . The interconnections are 
respiratory gas , tolerances of components of the ventilation 15 generally airtight and can be easily removed and recon 
system , and the patient's health condition . The amplitude nected . However , in conventional systems where a turbine is 
and duration of the oscillation at the beginning of the used for a blower , for example , the circulation blower , the 
expiration phase can be substantial . housing of the turbine has two tubes on both sides that can 
Some conventional systems use only a single in - line be attached using tubes to the rest of the circuit . The housing 

blower to provide both a continuous flow of gases and 20 of the turbine is made up of two halves with the turbine in 
ventilation . In other conventional systems , an inline blower between the two halves . To sterilize the turbine , the halves 
and a ventilation blower are used to provide both a continu are dismantled and the turbine is removed . After steriliza 
ous flow of gases and ventilation . In both these systems , a tion , the turbine is placed between the halves of the housing 
proportional valve , for example , a positive end - expiratory and is clamped such that the turbine can rotate freely while 
pressure valve is used for controlling the continuous flow of 25 joints between the turbine and the halves of the housing are 
gases and ventilation patterns at the same time . There are airtight . The type of joint used between the turbine and the 
several problems associated with the use of a proportional halves of the housing is prone to leakage . As used herein , 
valve , for example , a positive end - expiratory pressure valve , “ leakage ” refers to leakage of gases from the anesthesia 
to create a positive end - expiratory pressure in an anesthesia circulating loop at points of interconnection between differ 
circulating loop . A positive end - expiratory pressure valve 30 ent sections of the anesthesia circulating loop and at points 
installed in the expiratory section of the anesthesia circulat where a turbine of a blower is mounted in the anesthesia 
ing loop increases the resistance to flow of the gases exhaled circulating loop for in - line blowers if any . There is a need for 
by the patient , and increases the breathing effort of the preventing leakage of gases from the anesthesia circulating 
patient especially in low ventilation volumes . Moreover , the loop . 
positive end - expiratory pressure valve increases the com- 35 Hence , there is a long felt need for a method and an 
plexity of a control algorithm for simultaneously controlling anesthesia delivery and ventilation system for delivering 
the continuous flow of gases and ventilation patterns . For inspiratory section gases optionally infused with an inhala 
example , when there is no breath pattern needed , the posi tional anesthetic agent to a patient and for controlling 
tive end - expiratory pressure valve is kept completely open positive end - expiratory pressure and ventilation without the 
and the in - line blower is run at the lowest pressure and flow 40 use of a proportional valve . Moreover , there is a need for an 
rate required for the continuous flow of gases . During anesthesia delivery and ventilation system that ensures uni 
inspiration and expiration , both the positive end - expiratory form mixing of expiratory section gases and fresh gases that 
pressure valve and power to the single in - line blower and / or constitute the inspiratory section gases and that allows the 
the power to the in - line blower and the ventilation blower inspiratory section gases in the inspiratory section to reach 
must be controlled simultaneously and continuously to pro- 45 a required composition . Furthermore , there is a need for an 
duce the required continuous flow of gases and inspiration anesthesia delivery and ventilation system where continuous 
pattern . The simultaneous and continuous control of the circulation of the expiratory section gases and flow of the 
positive end - expiratory pressure valve and the power to the inspiratory section gases are controlled independently . Fur 
in - line blower and the ventilation blower increases the risk thermore , there is a need for an anesthesia delivery and 
of an interruption or a lower than an optimal volume of the 50 ventilation system that is less prone to leakage of gases from 
continuous flow of breathing gases . Furthermore , the use of the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system compared to 
a positive end - expiratory pressure valve increases the risk of conventional anesthesia delivery systems . 
a delay in the switching time between breath phases , for 
example , from expiration to inspiration . For example , with SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
the use of a positive end - expiratory pressure valve , the 55 
inspiration cycle is maintained by closing the positive end This summary is provided to introduce a selection of 
expiratory pressure valve , either completely or partially . To concepts in a simplified form that are further disclosed in the 
switch from inspiration to expiration , the positive end detailed description of the invention . This summary is not 
expiratory pressure valve is opened to the level where the intended to determine the scope of the claimed subject 
required positive end - expiratory pressure is maintained in 60 matter . 
the anesthesia circulating loop . During assisted ventilation , The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system and the 
where the breathing effort of the patient is used as a trigger method disclosed herein address the above mentioned needs 
to start an inspiration or expiration , the positive end - expi for delivering inspiratory section gases optionally infused 
ratory pressure valve is controlled accordingly , which intro with an inhalational anesthetic agent to a patient and for 
duces a corresponding delay in opening or closing of the 65 controlling positive end - expiratory pressure and ventilation 
positive end - expiratory pressure valve , which in turn , can without the use of a proportional valve . The anesthesia 
increase the breathing effort of the patient . The delay in the delivery and ventilation system disclosed herein comprises 
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a circulating loop comprising at least two in - line blowers , for delivering the inspiratory section gases , that is , the mixed 
namely , a circulation blower and a ventilation blower , gases comprising oxygen and other gases optionally infused 
wherein the circulation blower and the ventilation blower with the inhalational anesthetic agent to the patient and for 
are controlled independently of each other for providing a providing ventilation control to the patient when the lungs of 
continuous flow of expiratory section gases and inspiratory 5 the patient are ventilated . In the ventilation mode of opera 
section gases in the circulating loop and for controlling tion , the inspiratory section gases are transported through positive end - expiratory pressure and ventilation patterns of the inspiratory section for ventilating the patient's lungs . the inspiratory section gases and anesthesia vapor infused in The ventilation drive system and the circulation flow system the inspiratory section gases for administration to a patient are configured to provide flow control of the inspiratory without the use of a proportional valve for positive end- 10 section gases in the inspiratory section to the patient . The expiratory pressure control and ventilation control . In the ventilation drive system and the circulation flow system are anesthesia delivery and ventilation system disclosed herein , 
continuous circulation of the expiratory section gases and controlled by a computer system and operate independently 
flow of the inspiratory section gases are controlled indepen of each other to provide control of positive end - expiratory 
dently . The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system dis- 15 pressure of about 2 cm H20 to about 10 cm H20 and 
closed herein ensures uniform mixing of expiratory section ventilation control to the patient without the use of a 
gases , fresh gases , and residual gases retained in a reservoir , proportional valve in the circulating loop of the anesthesia 
and allows the resulting inspiratory section gases in the delivery and ventilation system . 
circulating loop to reach a required composition . In an The anesthesia delivery system comprises an anesthesia 
embodiment , the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 20 delivery tube operably connected to and in fluid communi 
disclosed herein replaces an in - line blower used in conven cation with the inspiratory section of the circulating loop . 
tional anesthesia delivery systems with an elastic mixing The anesthesia delivery tube is positioned between the first 
reservoir that makes the anesthesia delivery and ventilation end of the inspiratory section and the second end of the 
system less prone to leakage of gases from the anesthesia inspiratory section . The anesthesia delivery tube infuses and 
delivery and ventilation system compared to conventional 25 vaporizes a predetermined amount of an inhalational anes 
anesthesia delivery systems . thetic agent into the mixed gases in the inspiratory section . 

The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system disclosed The ventilation drive system delivers a portion of the herein comprises an expiratory section , a circulation flow inspiratory section gases , that is , the mixed gases with the system , an inspiratory section , a ventilation drive system , 
and an anesthesia delivery system . The expiratory section 30 for inhalation by the patient and a remaining portion of the inhalational anesthetic agent , to the patient connector tube 
comprises a first end and a second end . The first end of the inspiratory section gases to the expiratory section . expiratory section is operably connected to a patient con 
nector tube for receiving expiratory section gases , that In an embodiment , the anesthesia delivery and ventilation 

system further comprises at least one elastic mixing reser gases exhaled by a patient via the patient connector tube and gases bypassing inhalation and transported directly into the 35 voir in fluid communication with the circulation flow system 
expiratory section from the inspiratory section . The second and the fresh gas supply system via a connector element for 
end of the expiratory section is operably connected proximal receiving and mixing the circulating gases from the circu 
to a fresh gas supply system for receiving fresh gases from lation flow system and the fresh gases from the fresh gas 
the fresh gas supply system for increasing the concentration supply system with residual gases contained in the elastic 
of the received gases to a gas component level required to be 40 mixing reservoir . The connector element comprising a stop 
maintained in the inspiratory section of the circulating loop . per with an inlet tube and an outlet tube is positioned on an 
The circulation flow system is operably positioned at a upper end of the elastic mixing reservoir for allowing the 
predetermined location in the expiratory section for circu expiratory section gases and the fresh gases to be fed into the 
lating the received gases . The circulation flow system is elastic mixing reservoir , and for allowing the expiratory 
controlled by a feedback control loop based on flow rate , 45 section gases , the fresh gases , and the residual gases in the 
temperature , and pressure of the fresh gases , the received elastic mixing reservoir to be mixed and discharged into the 
gases in the expiratory section , and gases in the inspiratory inspiratory section of the anesthesia delivery and ventilation 
section provided by flow rate , temperature and pressure system . 
sensors . The flow rate , temperature and pressure sensors are In one or more embodiments , related systems comprise 
positioned at predetermined locations within the anesthesia 50 circuitry and / or programming for effecting the methods 
delivery and ventilation system . The fresh gases from the disclosed herein . The circuitry and / or programming can be 
fresh gas supply system are mixed with the circulating gases any combination of hardware , software , and / or firmware 
proximal to the second end of the expiratory section . configured to effect the methods disclosed herein depending 

The inspiratory section is in fluid communication with the upon the design choices of a system designer . Also , various 
circulation flow system and the fresh gas supply system at 55 structural elements can be employed depending on the 
the second end of the expiratory section . The inspiratory design choices of the system designer . 
section comprises a first end and a second end . The first end 
of the inspiratory section is proximal to and in fluid com BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
munication with the second end of the expiratory section . 
The second end of the inspiratory section is operably con- 60 The foregoing summary , as well as the following detailed 
nected to the patient connector tube . The inspiratory section description of the invention , is better understood when read 
receives fresh gases mixed with the circulating gases from in conjunction with the appended drawings . For illustrating 
the expiratory section to form mixed gases . The mixed gases the invention , exemplary constructions of the invention are 
are optionally infused with an inhalational anesthetic agent shown in the drawings . However , the invention is not limited 
to form inspiratory section gases . In a ventilation mode of 65 to the specific methods , structures , and components dis 
operation , the ventilation drive system is operably posi closed herein . The description of a method step or a structure 
tioned at a predetermined location in the inspiratory section or a component referenced by a numeral in a drawing is 
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applicable to the description of that method step or structure Also , as used herein , " expiratory section ” refers to an 
or component shown by that same numeral in any subse assembly of components , for example , one or more carbon 
quent drawing herein . dioxide ( CO2 ) absorbers 106a and 106b , a circulation flow 

FIG . 1 illustrates an anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 102 comprising a circulation blower 102a , a fresh 
system for delivering an inhalational anesthetic agent 5 gas supply system 107 comprising one or more fresh gas 
infused in air and other gases to a patient via a circulating supply tubes 107b , etc. , that extends from the first end 101a 
loop for controlling flow and concentration of inspiratory of the expiratory section 101 to the second end 101b of the 
section gases for administration to the patient and for expiratory section 101 through which the expiratory section 
recirculating expiratory section gases . gases flow . Also , as used herein , “ expiration ” refers to a 

FIGS . 2A - 2B exemplarily illustrate perspective views of 10 discharge of gases exhaled by a patient from the patient's 
a connector element of the anesthesia delivery and ventila lungs through the patient's nose , the patient's mouth , or an 
tion system . endotracheal tube . The expiratory section 101 not only 

FIG . 3 exemplarily illustrates an embodiment of the receives the exhaled gases from the patient but also the gases 
anesthesia delivery and ventilation system . that are not inhaled by the patient and that are transported 
FIG . 4A exemplarily illustrates a perspective view of a 15 directly from the inspiratory section 103 to the expiratory 

ventilation drive system of the embodiment of the anesthesia section 101. The expiratory section gases provide a portion 
delivery and ventilation system shown in FIG . 3 . of the gases that are circulated in the circulating loop , but are 
FIGS . 4B - 4C exemplarily illustrate perspective internal not used for inhalation . Also , as used herein , “ inspiratory 

views of the ventilation drive system of the embodiment of section ” refers to an assembly of components , for example , 
the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system shown in FIG . 20 a ventilation drive system 104 comprising a ventilation 
3 . blower 104a , an anesthesia delivery system 105 , etc. , for 
FIG . 4D exemplarily illustrates an exploded view of the transporting the inspiratory section gases from the first end 

ventilation drive system of the embodiment of the anesthesia 103a of the inspiratory section 103 to the patient's airway 
delivery and ventilation system shown in FIG . 3 . comprising the patient's nose , the patient's mouth , and / or 
FIG . 5 illustrates a method for delivering inspiratory 25 the endotracheal tube along with the infused inhalational 

section gases optionally infused with an inhalational anes anesthetic agent for inhalation by the patient at the second 
thetic agent to a patient and for controlling positive end end 103b of the inspiratory section 103. Also , as used herein , 
expiratory pressure and ventilation of the inspiratory section “ inspiration ” refers to a process of inhaling the inspiratory 
gases without the use of a proportional valve . section gases by a patient with or without an inhalational 

30 anesthetic agent through the patient's nose , the patient's 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE mouth , or the endotracheal tube . The inspiratory section 103 

INVENTION not only provides the gases inhaled by the patient but also 
provides a continuous flow of gases from the inspiratory 

FIG . 1 illustrates an anesthesia delivery and ventilation section 103 to the expiratory section 101 directly . 
system 100 for delivering an inhalational anesthetic agent 35 In general , there is always a flow of gases , referred herein 
infused in air and other gases to a patient via a circulating as a “ circulation flow ” , in the circulating loop , both in the 
loop for controlling flow and concentration of inspiratory inspiratory section 103 and the expiratory section 101 at all 
section gases for administration to the patient , and for times , that is , during inspiration , expiration , and when there 
recirculating expiratory section gases . As used herein , " cir is no breathing by the patient . During inspiration , the 
culating loop ” refers to a continuous loop in the anesthesia 40 inspiratory section gases provide a flow of gases to the 
delivery and ventilation system 100 comprising an expira patient for inhalation and a flow of gases directly from the 
tory section 101 extending from a first end 101a to a second inspiratory section 103 to the expiratory section 101. The 
end 101b and an inspiratory section 103 extending from a expiratory section 101 has a flow of gases that comes 
first end 103a to a second end 103b , in which the expiratory directly from the inspiratory section 103. During inspiration , 
section gases and the inspiratory section gases respectively , 45 the circulation flow is the flow of gases that is not inhaled 
are circulated . Also , as used herein , " inspiratory section and that flows from the inspiratory section 103 to the 
gases ” refer to gases transported along the inspiratory sec expiratory section 101 and then back to the inspiratory 
tion 103 of the circulating loop that extends from the first section 103 with injected fresh gases if required . During 
end 103a of the inspiratory section 103 to the second end expiration , the inspiratory section gases provide a flow of 
103b of the inspiratory section 103. Inspiratory section gases 50 gases directly to the expiratory section 101. The expiratory 
comprise a mixture of expiratory section gases substantially section 101 has a flow of gases that comes directly from the 
free of carbon dioxide and fresh gases supplied by a fresh inspiratory section 103 and the flow of gases from exhala 
gas supply system 107 that are transported in the inspiratory tion by the patient . During expiration , the circulation flow is 
section 103 for inhalation by the patient . In an embodiment , the flow of gases from the inspiratory section 103 to the 
inspiratory section gases comprise a mixture of expiratory 55 expiratory section 101 and then back to the inspiratory 
section gases substantially free of carbon dioxide and fresh section 103 with the exhaled gases and injected fresh gases 
gases supplied by the fresh gas supply system 107 , which are if required . When there is no breathing , the inspiratory 
mixed and thereafter infused with an inhalational anesthetic section gases provide a flow of gases to the expiratory 
agent . Also , as used herein , " expiratory section gases ” refer section 101 , while the expiratory section gases comprise the 
to gases exhaled by the patient into the expiratory section 60 flow of gases from the inspiratory section 103. When there 
101 of the circulating loop and gases bypassing inhalation is no breathing , the circulation flow is the flow of gases from 
and transported directly into the expiratory section 101 from the inspiratory section 103 to the expiratory section 101 and 
the inspiratory section 103 which are not exhaled by the then back to the inspiratory section 103 mixed with injected 
patient , both of which are transported along the expiratory fresh gases if required . 
section 101 of the circulating loop that extends from the first 65 Also , as used herein , “ ventilation ” refers to a process of 
end 101a of the expiratory section 101 to the second end mechanically assisting a patient to breathe , that is , by 
101b of the expiratory section 101 . mechanically transporting inspiratory section gases into and 
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expiratory section gases out of the lungs of the patient using section provided by a second flow rate , temperature and 
the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100. In an pressure sensor 112 and a third flow rate , temperature and 
embodiment , " ventilation " also refers to providing inspira pressure sensor 113 , and flow rate , temperature , and pressure 
tory section gases using the anesthesia delivery and venti of the inspiratory section gases in the inspiratory section 103 
lation system 100 to a patient who is physically unable to 5 provided by the third flow rate , temperature and pressure 
breathe , or who is breathing insufficiently . sensor 113 and a fourth flow rate , temperature and pressure 

The inner diameter of tubes that form the anesthesia sensor 115c . The first flow rate , temperature and pressure 
delivery and ventilation system 100 comprising the expira sensor 111 , the second flow rate , temperature and pressure 
tory section 101 extending from the first end 101a to the sensor 112 , the third flow rate , temperature and pressure 
second end 101b and the inspiratory section 103 extending 10 sensor 113 , and the fourth flow rate , temperature and pres 
from the first end 103a to the second end 103b is , for sure sensor 115c are positioned at predetermined locations 
example , about 22 millimeters ( mm ) . The anesthesia deliv within the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 as 
ery and ventilation system 100 is configured , for example , as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 . 
a closed loop system . In an embodiment , the anesthesia In an embodiment , a breathing gas concentration sensor 
delivery and ventilation system 100 is configured as a 15 114b is mounted on the inspiratory section 103 for moni 
semi - closed loop system . In another embodiment , the anes toring and measuring a concentration of each gas in the 
thesia delivery and ventilation system 100 is configured as mixture of the fresh gases , the expiratory section gases , the 
an open loop system . As exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 , inspiratory section gases , and the inhalational anesthetic 
the first end 101a of the expiratory section 101 is operably agent in the inspiratory section 103. Also , a breathing gas 
connected to a patient connector tube 108. The patient 20 concentration sensor 114a positioned at the patient connec 
connector tube 108 is connected to the patient's airway , via , tor tube 108 measures the concentration of the inspiratory 
for example , an endotracheal tube , a mask , etc. , to receive section gases and the expiratory section gases at the patient 
gases exhaled by the patient . The first end 101a of the connector tube 108. In an embodiment , the anesthesia deliv 
expiratory section 101 operably connected to the patient ery and ventilation system 100 comprises a computer system 
connector tube 108 receives gases exhaled by the patient via 25 119 in electrical communication with the breathing gas 
the patient connector tube 108 and gases bypassing inhala concentration sensors 114a and 114b , the flow rate , tem 
tion and transported directly into the expiratory section 101 perature and pressure sensors 111 , 112 , 113 , and 115c , the 
from the inspiratory section 103. During breathing , the circulation flow system 102 , the ventilation drive system 
patient's body inspires oxygen ( O2 ) -rich gases , and exhales 104 , and gas inlet valves 107a in the fresh gas supply system 
gases with a higher carbon dioxide ( CO2 ) content than the 30 107 , the anesthesia delivery system 105 , the inspiratory 
carbon dioxide content in the inspiratory section gases . The section 103 , and the expiratory section 101 for controlling 
gases comprising carbon dioxide are exhaled by the patient the circulation flow system 102 and the ventilation drive 
into the expiratory section 101 via the patient connector tube system 104 provide a positive end - expiratory pressure of 
108 and constitute the expiratory section gases . In an about 2 cm water ( H2O ) to 10 cm H2O and ventilation 
embodiment , one or more carbon dioxide absorbers 106a 35 control to the patient without the use of a proportional valve 
and 106b are positioned between the first end 101a of the in the circulating loop of the anesthesia delivery and venti 
expiratory section 101 and the second end 101b of the lation system 100 . 
expiratory section 101 for reducing carbon dioxide from the The second end 101b of the expiratory section 101 is 
expiratory section gases . In an embodiment , the carbon operably connected proximal to one or more fresh gas 
dioxide absorbers 106a and 106b are positioned in a parallel 40 supply tubes 107b of the fresh gas supply system 107 for 
configuration as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1. When the receiving fresh gases , for example , oxygen , xenon , air , etc. , 
inspiratory section gases comprise air , the expiratory section on an as required basis . The fresh gases are mixed with the 
gases , before passing through the carbon dioxide absorbers expiratory section gases for increasing the concentration of 
106a and 106b , comprise , for example , about 78.04 % nitro the gases circulating from the second end 101b of the 
gen , about 13.6 % to about 16 % oxygen , about 4 % to about 45 expiratory section 101 towards the first end 103a of the 
5.3 % carbon dioxide , water vapor , and small traces of other inspiratory section 103 to a gas component level required to 
gases . The carbon dioxide concentration of the expiratory be maintained in the inspiratory section 103. As used herein , 
section gases is reduced , for example , from about 4 % to " gas component level ” refers to a concentration level of each 
about 5 % to less than about 0.5 % by passing the expiratory individual gas , for example , oxygen ( O2 ) , carbon dioxide 
section gases through the carbon dioxide absorbers 106a and 50 ( CO2 ) , xenon , etc. , in the expiratory section gases . The fresh 
106b . gases from the fresh gas supply system 107 mix with the 

The circulation blower 102a of the circulation flow sys circulating expiratory section gases proximal to the second 
tem 102 is operably positioned in - line at a predetermined end 101b of the expiratory section 101. Consider an example 
location 101c in the expiratory section 101 for continuously where the settings of the anesthesia delivery and ventilation 
circulating the expiratory section gases substantially free of 55 system 100 are set to change the gas concentrations of the 
carbon dioxide from the first end 101a of the expiratory gases in the inspiratory section 103 from air to a higher 
section 101 towards the second end 101b of the expiratory oxygen concentration , for example , about 50 % oxygen . A 
section 101. The circulation blower 102a circulates the gas inlet valve for oxygen from the gas inlet valves 107a in 
expiratory section gases and the inspiratory section gases in the fresh gas supply system 107 with a capacity of , for 
the circulating loop in the expiratory section 101 and the 60 example , about 12 liters per minute , is opened either con 
inspiratory section 103 respectively . An example of the tinuously or in timed open and closed pulses by a feedback 
capacity of the circulation blower 102a is about 60 liters per control loop in the computer system 119 to increase the 
minute . The circulation flow system 102 is controlled by a oxygen concentration to about 50 % as measured by the 
feedback control loop based on flow rate , temperature , and breathing gas concentration sensor 1146 . 
pressure of the fresh gases provided by a first flow rate , 65 As used herein , the operation of a blower comprises speed 
temperature and pressure sensor 111 , flow rate , temperature , in rotations per minute ( rpm ) of the blower and the corre 
and pressure of the expiratory section gases in the expiratory sponding flow rate of the blower , etc. In an embodiment , the 
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operation of the ventilation blower 104a of the ventilation reservoir 109 is constructed , for example , from silicone 
drive system 104 in the inspiratory section 103 is controlled rubber . The second end 101b of the expiratory section 101 
by the computer system 119 based on a first feedback control is operably connected to the elastic mixing reservoir 109 via 
loop from the third flow rate , temperature and pressure the connector element 110. The connector element 110 
sensor 113 to the computer system 119. The operation of the 5 comprises a stopper 116 , an inlet tube 117 , and an outlet tube 
circulation blower 102a in the circulation flow system 102 118 as disclosed in the detailed description of FIGS . 2A - 2B . 
is controlled by the computer system 119 based on a second The elastic mixing reservoir 109 is , for example , a flexible 
feedback control loop from a combination of the first flow container or a flexible receptacle that expands and contracts 
rate , temperature and pressure sensor 111 , the second flow depending on the volume of residual gases , the expiratory 
rate , temperature and pressure sensor 112 , the third flow rate , 10 section gases , fresh gases , and / or the inspiratory section 
temperature and pressure sensor 113 , and the fourth flow gases contained , fed into , or discharged from the elastic 
rate , temperature and pressure sensor 115c to the computer mixing reservoir 109 . 
system 119. The second feedback control loop that controls When the expiratory section gases and the fresh gases 
the operation of the circulation blower 102a is separate and enter the elastic mixing reservoir 109 , the elastic mixing 
distinct from the first feedback control loop that controls the 15 reservoir 109 expands . When the volume of the expiratory 
operation of the ventilation blower 104a . The ventilation section gases , the fresh gases , and the residual gases in the 
drive system 104 and the circulation flow system 102 are elastic mixing reservoir 109 decreases , the elastic mixing 
controlled by the computer system 119 independently of reservoir 109 contracts . The elastic mixing reservoir 109 , in 
each other and operate independently of each other to fluid communication with the circulation flow system 102 
provide positive end - expiratory pressure control and venti- 20 and the fresh gas supply system 107 via the connector 
lation control to the patient at the patient connector tube 108 element 110 , receives and mixes the circulating expiratory 
without the use of a proportional valve in the circulating section gases from the circulation flow system 102 and the 
loop of the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 . fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 107 with 

In an embodiment , the feedback control loop in the residual gases contained in the elastic mixing reservoir 109 . 
computer system 119 automatically compensates for a pres- 25 The connector element 110 comprising the inlet tube 117 
sure drop from the first end 101a of the expiratory section and the outlet tube 118 exemplarily illustrated in FIGS . 
101 to the second end 101b of the expiratory section 101 by 2A - 2B , ensures that the fresh gases from the fresh gas 
increasing or decreasing the flow rate and discharge pressure supply system 107 are mixed with the expiratory section 
of the ventilation blower 104a based on the pressure mea gases that are substantially free of carbon dioxide from the 
sured by the third flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 30 circulation flow system 102 to reach the required composi 
113. Consider an example where the pressure at the patient tion of gases for delivery to and inspiration by the patient . 
connector tube 108 in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation In the absence of the elastic mixing reservoir 109 , a large 
system 100 is required to be maintained at a preset pressure volume of residual gases retained in an elastic non - mixing 
of about 10 cm H2O to about 15 cm H2O during inspiration . reservoir ( not shown ) is bypassed by the circulation flow , 
In an embodiment , at the start of inspiration , the feedback 35 thereby precluding mixing of the expiratory section gases 
control loop from the third flow rate , temperature and circulated by the circulation blower 102a of the circulation 
pressure sensor 113 to the computer system 119 increases or flow system 102 with the fresh gases and the residual gases 
decreases the volumetric flow rate and discharge pressure of retained in the elastic non - mixing reservoir . When the ven 
the ventilation blower 104a such that the pressure as mea tilation drive system 104 delivers the inspiratory section 
sured by the third flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 40 gases for inhalation by the patient , a certain volume of the 
113 is maintained at about 10 cm H20 to about 15 cm H2O residual gases retained in the elastic non - mixing reservoir , 
during inspiration . In this embodiment , the computer system approximately equal to the volume of the inspiratory section 
119 controlled ventilation drive system 104 provides the gases inspired by the patient , is mixed with the fresh gases 
required flow rate and 10 cm H2O to about 15 cm H2O and the expiratory section gases that are circulated by the 
pressure control of the inspiratory section gases to the 45 circulation blower 102a of the circulation flow system 102 
patient at the patient connector tube 108 , independent of the in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100. After 
control and operation of the circulation flow system 102 , the patient breathes in the inspiratory section gases with a 
which provides a computer system 119 controlled flow of required gas concentration , the non - uniformly mixed 
the circulating gases from the expiratory section 101 to the residual gases result in alteration of the gas concentration of 
inspiratory section 103 of the circulating loop . The circula- 50 the inspiratory section gases available for the next breath by 
tion flow system 102 is computer system 119 controlled and the patient . The elastic mixing reservoir 109 mixes the fresh 
operates independently of the ventilation drive system 104 gases from the fresh gas supply system 107 and the expi 
to provide positive end - expiratory pressure control and ratory section gases from the circulation flow system 102 
ventilation control at the patient connector tube 108 , from with the residual gases retained in the elastic mixing reser 
where the inspiratory section gases are inhaled by the 55 voir 109 to produce the inspiratory section gases . 
patient , without the use of a proportional valve . As an example of the change in the gas concentration in 

In an embodiment as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 , the the circulating loop due to improper mixing of residual gases 
anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 further com with the fresh gases and the expiratory section gases , assume 
prises at least one elastic mixing reservoir 109 in fluid that at a certain point in time , the inspiratory section gases 
communication with the circulation flow system 102 and the 60 and the expiratory section gases comprise air and the 
fresh gas supply system 107 via a connector element 110 . inspiratory section gases and the expiratory section gases are 
The volume of the elastic mixing reservoir 109 is , for uniform throughout the circulating loop . The capacity of the 
example , about 2.5 liters when inflated to a maximum . The elastic mixing reservoir 109 is , for example , about 2.5 liters , 
volume of the inspiratory section gases inspired by a patient and the capacity of the remaining portion of the circulating 
is , for example , about 0.5 liters . The volume of the elastic 65 loop is , for example , 2.5 liters . Assume that the volume of 
mixing reservoir 109 in the deflated condition is the volume the inspiratory section gases delivered to a patient for 
when inflated minus the inspired volume . The elastic mixing ventilation , hereinafter referred to as “ ventilation volume ” , 
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is , for example , about 500 milliliters ( ml ) , and the set gas supply system 107. The mixed gases are optionally 
oxygen concentration is increased , for example , to 50 % infused with an inhalational anesthetic agent . 
oxygen . In an embodiment , a first feedback control loop for The ventilation drive system 104 is operably positioned at 
oxygen in the computer system 119 opens a gas inlet valve a predetermined location 103c in the inspiratory section 103 
for oxygen from the gas inlet valves 107a in the fresh gas 5 for delivering the mixed gases comprising oxygen and other 
supply system 107 until the oxygen concentration reaches , gases optionally infused with the inhalational anesthetic 
for example , about 50 % oxygen as measured by the breath agent to the patient at the patient connector tube 108 , and for 
ing gas concentration sensor 114b , and then closes the gas providing ventilation control to the patient when the lungs of 
inlet valve for oxygen . In the elastic mixing reservoir 109 , the patient are ventilated . The ventilation drive system 104 , 
without good mixing , for example , only about 3000 ml of 10 which is controlled by the computer system 119 , transports 

the flow of inspiratory section gases received from the gases in the circulating loop comprising 2500 ml of circu elastic mixing reservoir 109 from the first end 103a of the lating gases and fresh gases , and 500 ml of the ventilation inspiratory section 103 to the second end 103b of the volume are refreshed with extra oxygen to reach 50 % inspiratory section 103 and thereafter to the patient connec oxygen concentration . The remaining volume , for example , 15 tor tube 108 , through the ventilation blower 104a for inha 
2000 ml , of residual gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109 lation by the patient , and to provide controlled inhalation 
is unmixed and is therefore at , for example , 21 % oxygen and / or exhalation ventilation patterns . As used herein , “ ven 
concentration . Then , when there is sudden change in the tilation patterns ” comprise , for example , timing control for 
ventilation volume , for example , when the patient breathes inspiration and expiration , a controlled pressure or a con 
a sigh , thereby increasing the ventilation volume to 1000 ml , 20 trolled flow pattern during inspiration , a controlled pressure 
the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 supplies pattern during expiration , etc. An example of the capacity of 
the additional 500 ml of inspiratory section gases from the the ventilation blower 104a is about 150 liters per minute , 
elastic mixing reservoir 109 , which , without proper mixing peak flow . The ventilation drive system 104 is positioned 
would still be at about 21 % oxygen concentration . The between the first end 103a of the inspiratory section 103 and 
additional 500 ml of inspiratory section gases at 21 % 25 the second end 103b of the inspiratory section 103. If the 
oxygen concentration mixes with the previous 3000 ml of patient requires an inhalational anesthetic agent , the anes gases in the circulating loop at 50 % , thereby decreasing the thesia delivery system 105 infuses an anesthetic agent in a 
oxygen concentration of the gases in the circulation loop to liquid state into the inspiratory section gases in the inspira about 46 % according to the following equation : tory section 103 where the liquid anesthetic agent vaporizes 

30 and mixes with the inspiratory section gases delivered by the 
{ ( 3000 mlx50 % ) + ( 500 mlx21 % ) } = ( 3500 ventilation drive system 104. The ventilation drive system ml ) = 0.458 = 45.8 % 104 delivers a portion of the inspiratory section gases with 

Proper mixing of the fresh gases , the circulating gases , the vaporized anesthetic agent from the anesthesia delivery 
and the residual gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109 system 105 to the patient connector tube 108 for inhalation 
achieves about 50 % oxygen concentration in the residual 35 by the patient . The ventilation drive system 104 delivers the 
gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The first feedback remaining portion of the inspiratory section gases optionally 
control loop for oxygen in the computer system 119 adjusts infused with the inhalational anesthetic agent to the expira 
the gas inlet valve for oxygen from the gas inlet valves 107a tory section 101 . 
in the fresh gas supply system 107 such that the gas The speed in rotations per minute ( rpm ) of the ventilation 
concentration measured by the breathing gas concentration 40 blower 104a and the corresponding flow rate of the inspira 
sensor 114b is 50 % oxygen concentration in a condition of tory section gases through the ventilation blower 104a is 
complete mixing . Therefore , there is no drop in the oxygen controlled by the computer system 119 , based on the first 
concentration due to sudden changes in the ventilation feedback control loop from the third flow rate , temperature 
volume . The fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system and pressure sensor 113 to the computer system 119. The 
107 , the circulating gases circulated by the circulation flow 45 speed in rpm of the circulation blower 102a and the corre 
system 102 , and the residual gases in the elastic mixing sponding flow rate of the expiratory section gases through 
reservoir 109 are mixed with one another in the elastic the circulation blower 102a are controlled by the computer 
mixing reservoir 109 and transported to the inspiratory system 119 , based on the second feedback control loop that 
section 103 . is defined by a combination of the first flow rate , temperature 
The inspiratory section 103 is operably connected to and 50 and pressure sensor 111 , the second flow rate , temperature 

in fluid communication with the elastic mixing reservoir 109 and pressure sensor 112 , the third flow rate , temperature and 
via the connector element 110. The inspiratory section 103 pressure sensor 113 , and the fourth flow rate , temperature 
comprises a first end 103a and a second end 103b . The first and pressure sensor 115c to the computer system 119 . 
end 103a of the inspiratory section 103 is operably con The circulation blower 102a is controlled by the computer 
nected to and in fluid communication with the connector 55 system 119 for circulating a controlled , continuous flow of 
element 110. The second end 103b of the inspiratory section expiratory section gases in the expiratory section 101 from 
103 is operably connected to and in fluid communication the first end 101a of the expiratory section 101 towards the 
with the patient connector tube 108. The inspiratory section second end 101b of the expiratory section 101. The com 
103 receives the mixed gases comprising the circulating puter system 119 controls the speed of the circulation blower 
gases , the fresh gases , and the residual gases from the elastic 60 102a by either increasing or decreasing electrical power 
mixing reservoir 109 via the connector element 110. Mixed supplied to the circulation blower 102a to maintain the 
gases refer to the gases from the expiratory section 101 circulation flow rate of the expiratory section gases in the 
mixed with the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system expiratory section 101 from the first end 101a of the 
107 that are delivered to the inspiratory section 103. In an expiratory section 101 towards the second end 101b of the 
embodiment , the mixed gases comprise the residual gases in 65 expiratory section 101 at a preset flow rate . In an embodi 
the elastic mixing reservoir 109 mixed with the gases from ment , the computer system 119 calculates the circulation 
the expiratory section 101 and the fresh gases from the fresh flow by comparing the flow rates measured by the flow rate , 
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temperature and pressure sensors 111 , 112 , 113 , and 115c . at a pressure above the pressure of the inspiratory section 
For example , the circulation flow rate is the difference gases in the inspiratory section 103. The inspiratory section 
between the flow rate measured by the flow rate , temperature 103 transports the inspiratory section gases received from 
and pressure sensor 112 and the sum of flow rates measured the elastic mixing reservoir 109 along with the injected 
by the flow rate , temperature and pressure sensors 113 and 5 inhalational anesthetic agent to the patient through the 
115c . The flow rate of the expiratory section gases and the patient connector tube 108 . 
inspiratory section gases in the circulating loop is , for In an embodiment , the first flow rate , temperature and 
example , about 60 liters per minute . The flow rate of the pressure sensor 111 is positioned at the inlet tube 117 of the 
inspiratory section gases inhaled by a patient is , for example , connector element 110. The first flow rate , temperature and 
about 4 liters per minute to about 8 liters per minute . 10 pressure sensor 111 measures the flow rate of the expiratory 

The anesthesia delivery system 105 is operably connected section gases and the fresh gases , if any , injected into the 
to the inspiratory section 103 and is in fluid communication elastic mixing reservoir 109. The second flow rate , tempera 
with the inspiratory section 103. The anesthesia delivery ture and pressure sensor 112 is positioned at the outlet tube 
system 105 comprises an anesthesia delivery tube 105a , an 118 of the connector element 110. The second flow rate , 
anesthesia container 105b for storing an inhalational anes- 15 temperature and pressure sensor 112 measures the flow rate 
thetic agent , and a pump 105c for pumping the inhalational of the inspiratory section gases flowing out of the elastic 
anesthetic agent into the inspiratory section 103. The anes mixing reservoir 109. The difference between the flow rate 
thesia delivery tube 105a infuses the inhalational anesthetic of the expiratory section gases and the fresh gases flowing 
agent into the inspiratory section 103 that contains the into the elastic mixing reservoir 109 as measured by the first 
inspiratory section gases from the elastic mixing reservoir 20 flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 111 and the flow 
109 transported by the ventilation blower 104a . The required rate of the inspiratory section gases flowing out of the elastic 
inhalational anesthetic agent is filled in the anesthesia con mixing reservoir 109 as measured by the second flow rate , 
tainer 105b and mounted on the inspiratory section 103 of temperature and pressure sensor 112 provides the change in 
the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100. The volume of the gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The 
anesthesia container 105b is maintained at a predefined 25 flow rate is measured in units of volume per unit time . For 
pressure , for example , about 9 cm H2O that is higher than example , when fresh gases at a flow rate of 0.5 liters per 
the pressure in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation sys minute enter the elastic mixing reservoir 109 but do not 
tem 100. A precision valve ( not shown ) in the anesthesia leave the elastic mixing reservoir 109 , then the increase in 
delivery tube 105a injects a small amount of the liquid volume of the gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109 in 
anesthetic agent required in the inspiratory section gases in 30 one minute is 0.5 liters . When the gas inlet valves 107a of 
the inspiratory section 103 , for example , in the order of the fresh gas supply system 107 are opened , additional fresh 
micro liters into the inspiratory section 103 based on a gases flow into the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The volume 
feedback control loop controlled by the computer system of the additional fresh gases flowing into the elastic mixing 
119 . reservoir 109 can be calculated by the changes in the volume 

Since the volume of the liquid anesthetic agent is of the 35 of the gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109 over the time 
order of micro liters and there is a continuous flow of the the gas inlet valves 107a are opened . 
inspiratory section gases from the elastic mixing reservoir The third flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 113 
109 along the inspiratory section 103 , the liquid anesthetic positioned at the patient connector tube 108 measures the 
agent vaporizes in the inspiratory section 103 at the point of volume of the inspiratory section gases inspired and the 
injection . The precision valve in the anesthesia delivery tube 40 volume of the expiratory section gases expired by a patient . 
105a is controlled by the computer system 119 to achieve the In an embodiment , the computer system 119 controls the 
required concentration of the inhalational anesthetic agent in timing of measurements by the third flow rate , temperature 
the inspiratory section gases . A feedback control loop in the and pressure sensor 113 for measuring the volume of the 
computer system 119 is used to control the precision valve inspiratory section gases and then the volume of the expi 
based on the concentration of the inhalational anesthetic 45 ratory section gases . The fourth flow rate , temperature and 
agent in the inspiratory section gases and the expiratory pressure sensor 115c positioned at an exhaust port 115d in 
section gases . The concentration of the inhalational anes the expiratory section 101 measures the volume of the 
thetic agent required in the inspiratory section gases can be expiratory section gases vented to the environment when 
set in the feedback control loop in the computer system 119 pressure limiting valves 115a and 115b connected to the 
to achieve the desired concentration of the inhalational 50 expiratory section 101 as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 , 
anesthetic agent prior to inspiration and prior to or at the end are opened . The measurement of the volume of the expira 
of expiration by the patient . The concentration of the inha tory section gases vented to the environment enables an 
lational anesthetic agent prior to inspiration by the patient operator of the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 
refers to the concentration of the inhalational anesthetic 100 to regulate the flow rate and / or pressure of the circu 
agent in the inspiratory section gases immediately prior to 55 lating gases at various sections of the anesthesia delivery 
inspiration by the patient . Also , the concentration of the and ventilation system 100. The breathing gas concentration 
inhalational anesthetic agent prior to expiration by the sensors 114a and 114b measure the concentrations of oxy 
patient refers to the concentration of the inhalational anes gen ( O2 ) , carbon dioxide ( CO2 ) , xenon , and the inhalational 
thetic agent in the expiratory section gases immediately anesthetic agent at their respective locations exemplarily 
prior to expiration by the patient . Also , the concentration of 60 illustrated in FIG . 1. That is , when concentrations of O2 drop 
the inhalational anesthetic agent at the end of expiration below a set point , the fresh gas supply system 107 supplies 
refers to the concentration of the inhalational anesthetic an additional volume of O2 . Similarly , the concentrations of 
agent in the expiratory section gases immediately after the other gases , for example , xenon , the anesthetic agent , 
expiration . The pump 105c of the anesthesia delivery and etc. , in the inspiratory section gases are regulated . At the end 
ventilation system 100 pumps the inhalational anesthetic 65 of expiration and before the next inspiration by the patient , 
agent into the inspiratory section 103 and injects the inha the pressure at the first flow rate , temperature and pressure 
lational anesthetic agent of , for example , a few micro liters sensor 111 is , for example , about 3 cm H20 . The pressure at 
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the second flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 112 is concentration sensor 114b measures the concentrations of 
slightly lower , for example , about 1 cm H2O , and the gases in the inspiratory section gases . Consider an example 
pressure at the third flow rate , temperature and pressure of a mixture of oxygen ( 02 ) , xenon , and an inhalational 
sensor 113 is the positive end - expiratory pressure . The anesthetic agent in the expiratory section gases and the 
positive end - expiratory pressure is typically set between 5 inspiratory section gases . In this example , during inspira 
about 2 cm H2O to about 10 cm H2O . The computer system tion , assume that the breathing gas concentration sensors 
119 maintains the positive end - expiratory pressure at about 114a and 114b measure the concentration of O , as 50 % , the 
2 cm H2O to about 10 cm H2O by controlling the ventilation concentration of the inhalational anesthetic agent as 5 % , and 
blower 104a . By controlling the ventilation blower 104a , the the concentration of xenon as 45 % on a volumetric basis . 
computer system 119 also compensates for the pressure 10 During expiration , the concentrations of O2 , the inhalational 
change across the circulation blower 102a and the elastic anesthetic agent , and xenon as measured by the breathing 
mixing reservoir 109. The ventilation blower 104a can gas concentration sensor 114a would be lower due to the 
increase the pressure from the pressure at the second flow presence of an additional gas , for example , carbon dioxide 
rate , temperature and pressure sensor 112 to the pressure at ( CO2 ) , having a non - zero value varying , for example , from 
the third flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 113. The 15 0 % to about 5 % . 
circulation flow system 102 produces the pressure measured The pressure limiting valves 115a and 115b are positioned 
at the first flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 111 . at the exhaust port 115d of the expiratory section 101 as 
The pressure measured at the second flow rate , temperature exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 , and control the maximum 
and pressure sensor 112 is the pressure after a small drop in pressure to which a patient's lungs are subjected . The 
pressure at the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The pressure 20 pressure limiting valves 115a and 115b are , for example , 
generated by the ventilation drive system 104 is read at the pop - off valves provided as a safety measure to limit the 
third flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 113. Fresh maximum pressure to which a patient's lungs are subjected . 
gas is supplied to the expiratory section 101 at a pressure of Generally , pressures above about 30 cm H2O to about 40 cm 
about 2039 cm H20 . In an embodiment , the fresh gas supply H20 are considered harmful for the patient's lungs . The 
pressure is adjusted by a pressure reducer ( not shown ) 25 upper limit can be set by an operator of the anesthesia 
positioned proximal to the gas inlet valves 107a of the fresh delivery and ventilation system 100 as per an individual 
gas supply system 107 . patient's lung status . In an embodiment , the maximum 

In a fully closed system , when the gas inlet valves 107a pressure to which the patient's lungs are subjected is 
positioned in the fresh gas supply system 107 are closed , checked by continuously monitoring the pressure as mea 
during inspiration , the flow rate measured by the second 30 sured by the flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 113 
flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 112 is a sum of and opening the pressure limiting valve 115a if required . In 
the flow rate of the inspiratory section gases entering the an embodiment , the maximum pressure to which the 
lungs of the patient as measured by the third flow rate , patient's lungs are subjected is limited by using the pressure 
temperature and pressure sensor 113 and the flow rate of the limiting valve 115b , which is a mechanical pressure limiting 
expiratory section gases through the circulation flow system 35 valve that uses a spring - loaded maximum pressure limiter . 
102 as measured by the first flow rate , temperature and Both the embodiments can be implemented simultaneously 
pressure sensor 111. The flow rate of the inspiratory section in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 as 
gases to the patient's lungs is , for example , about 4 liters per exemplarily illustrated by the pressure limiting valves 115a 
minute to about 8 liters per minute . The flow rate of the and 115b in FIG . 1 . 
expiratory section gases is , for example , about 45 liters per 40 The ventilation blower 104a of the ventilation drive 
minute to about 65 liters per minute . During expiration , the system 104 controls the pressure of the inspiratory section 
flow rate measured by the first flow rate , temperature and gases and the pressure of the expiratory section gases during 
pressure sensor 111 is the flow rate of the fresh gases , if the inspiration and expiration . If the patient's inspiration pres 
gas inlet valves 107a are opened , and the expiratory section sure is above a set maximum pressure value , software 
gases going into the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The flow 45 implemented in the computer system 119 opens the pressure 
rate of the inspiratory section gases from the elastic mixing limiting valve 115a until the pressure returns to the set 
reservoir 109 to the inspiratory section 103 is different maximum pressure value . The maximum pressure value for 
during inspiration and expiration . During inspiration , the the inspiratory section gas pressure at an inlet to the patient's 
flow rate of the inspiratory section gases from the elastic lungs is , for example , about 20 cm H2O to about 30 cm H2O . 
mixing reservoir 109 to the inspiratory section 103 is the 50 The inspiratory section gas pressure at the inlet to the 
sum of the flow rate through the circulation blower 102a of patient's lungs is measured by the flow rate , temperature and 
the circulation flow system 102 and the flow rate of the flow pressure sensor 113. If there is a failure in the software in the 
of the inspiratory section gases to the lungs of the patient . computer system 119 , the mechanical pressure limiting 
During expiration , the flow rate through the circulation valve 115b is automatically activated to reduce the pressure 
blower 102a is the sum of the flow rate of inspiratory section 55 in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 to the 
gases from the elastic mixing reservoir 109 to the inspiratory set maximum pressure value . 
section 103 and the flow rate of the expiratory section gases Before using the anesthesia delivery and ventilation sys 
from the lungs of the patient . The circulation flow rate is , for tem 100 disclosed herein , the anesthesia delivery and ven 
example , about 45 liters per minute to about 65 liters per tilation system 100 is prepared with the required concentra 
minute and the flow rate to the lungs is about 4 liters per 60 tion of inspiratory section gases , for example , oxygen and 
minute to about 8 liters per minute . The flow rate expired by air . During a startup procedure , the patient connector tube 
the patient is approximately equal to the flow rate inspired 108 is closed to prevent any leakage of the inspiratory 
by the patient with some negligible differences due to gas section gases from the patient connector tube 108 to the 
exchange in the lungs . environment . A point of interconnection between the 

The breathing gas concentration sensor 114a measures the 65 inspiratory section 103 and the patient connector tube 108 is 
concentration of various gases in the inspiratory section also made airtight to prevent leakage of the inspiratory 
gases and the expiratory section gases . The breathing gas section gases . The circulation blower 102a of the circulation 
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flow system 102 is turned on and run continuously . The lating gases by the additional O , injected into the anesthesia 
speed of the ventilation blower 104a is controlled such that delivery and ventilation system 100. To lower the concen 
the pressure at the third flow rate , temperature and pressure tration of O , in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation 
sensor 113 is slightly above atmospheric pressure , for system 100 , other gases , for example , air , xenon , etc. , are fed 
example , about 0.5 cm H20 , to prevent ambient air from 5 into the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 from 
entering the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 . the fresh gas supply system 107. Furthermore , if necessary , 
The first flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 111 and the pressure limiting valve 115a is opened to discharge the 
the second flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 112 expiratory section gases expired by the patient and adjust for 
positioned proximal to the elastic mixing reservoir 109 are any excess pressure and / or volume created by the additional 
used to monitor the flow rates of the expiratory section gases 10 oxygen gas fed into the circulating loop . 
that are circulated in the expiratory section 101 and the The composition of the inspiratory section gases required 
inspiratory section gases that are transported in the inspira for inspiration by the patient is obtained by controlling the 
tory section 103 of the anesthesia delivery and ventilation flow of the fresh gases desired in the inspiratory section 
system 100 . gases through the gas inlet valves 107a exemplarily illus 
When there is no inspiration or expiration by a patient , the 15 trated in FIG . 1. In an embodiment , the gas inlet valves 107a 

flow rates in the expiratory section 101 and the inspiratory are electromechanical valves , where an electrical signal 
section 103 are equal , for example , about 45 liters per voltage or current of a predetermined value keeps the gas 
minute to about 65 liters per minute . During inspiration by inlet valves 107a open and another electrical signal voltage 
a patient , the flow rate in the inspiratory section 103 from the or current of another predetermined value closes the gas 
elastic mixing reservoir 109 downstream is changed by the 20 inlet valves 107a . The current or voltage values can vary , for 
flow of the inspiratory section gases to the lungs of the example , from about 3 volts to about 60 volts . In an 
patient and is , for example , about 4 liters per minute to about embodiment , the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 
8 liters per minute . During expiration , the flow rate in the 100 implements a pulse width modulation technique to 
expiratory section 101 is changed by the flow of the gases modify the opening and closing times of the gas inlet valves 
exhaled from the lungs of the patient and is , for example , 25 107a of the individual fresh gas supply tubes 107b in the 
about 4 liters per minute to about 8 liters per minute . If fresh gas supply system 107 as required . In an embodiment , 
required , an additional volume of fresh gases is transported the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 com 
from the fresh gas supply system 107 into the anesthesia prises two sets of breathing gas concentration sensors 114a 
delivery and ventilation system 100. The additional volume and 114b for each gas type , for example , oxygen , xenon , etc. 
of fresh gases is proportional to the changes in the set gas 30 One set of breathing gas concentration sensors 114a is 
concentrations in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation positioned proximal to the patient connector tube 108 and 
system 100. The additional volume of fresh gases is stored the other set of breathing gas concentration sensors 114b is 
in the elastic mixing reservoir 109 until the maximum positioned between the anesthesia delivery system 105 and 
volume of the elastic mixing reservoir 109 is reached , which the patient connector tube 108 . 
is about 2.5 liters . If the volume of the fresh gases fed into 35 Consider an example where the oxygen concentration 
the circulating loop tries to increase the volume of the elastic measured by the breathing gas concentration sensor 114a or 
mixing reservoir 109 beyond the maximum volume of the 114b is 21 % . The breathing gas concentration sensor 114a 
elastic mixing reservoir 109 , the pressure limiting valve measures the concentration of gases inspired and expired by 
115a opens to release the excess volume . The fresh gases the patient , which are different for inspiration and expira 
mixed with the residual gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 40 tion . For example , the carbon dioxide ( CO2 ) concentration 
109 and the expiratory section gases in combination with the measured by the breathing gas concentration sensor 114a 
infused anesthetic agent are inspired by the patient . The during inspiration is almost zero . During expiration , the CO2 
residual gases and the expiratory section gases are routed to concentration measured by the breathing gas concentration 
the expiratory section 101 during expiration of the lung . sensor 114a increases from near zero at the start of expira 

During startup , the anesthesia delivery and ventilation 45 tion and reaches the maximum value at the end of expiration , 
system 100 is filled , for example , with air and oxygen ( 02 ) for example , about 4 % to about 5 % . The breathing gas 
to an adequate volume sufficient for ventilating the patient concentration sensor 114b measures concentrations of the 
and providing a sufficient continuous flow of inspiratory circulating gases that circulate in the circulating loop and is 
section gases within the anesthesia delivery and ventilation almost the same during inspiration and expiration , except for 
system 100. The breathing gas concentration sensors 114a 50 small changes due to the absorption of oxygen in the lungs . 
and 114b are positioned between the patient connector tube For example , the CO2 concentration measured by the breath 
108 and the ventilation drive system 104. The required ing gas sensor 114b is near to zero during inspiration and 
concentrations of gases in the inspiratory section gases are expiration since the carbon dioxide ( CO2 ) absorbers 106a 
obtained by controlling the flow of each of the gases from and 106b remove the CO2 before the CO2 reaches the 
the fresh gas supply system 107. For example , if only air is 55 breathing gas concentration sensor 114b . Consider an 
in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 at a example of the concentrations of the inspiratory section 
certain time , the feedback control loop in the computer gases in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 
system 119 opens a gas inlet valve for oxygen from the gas measured during a start - up of the anesthesia delivery and 
inlet valves 107a in the fresh gas supply system 107 until ventilation system 100. Sufficient concentrations of fresh 
oxygen concentration reaches , for example , about 50 % 60 gases , for example , air , oxygen , xenon , etc. , are fed into the 
oxygen as measured by the breathing gas concentration anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100. A known 
sensor 114b , and then closes the gas inlet valve for oxygen . volume of oxygen ( O2 ) , for example , about 100 ml , is added 
Depletion of O , in lungs of the patient is about 250 ml per to the inspiratory section gases in the anesthesia delivery and 
minute when the patient is at rest . In an embodiment , a ventilator system 100. A new measurement of O2 concen 
certain volume of the expiratory section gases expired by the 65 tration performed by the breathing gas concentration sensor 
patient is allowed to escape via the pressure limiting valve 114a or 114b is , for example , about 25 % . The computer 
115a to adjust for any excess pressure created in the circu system 119 calculates the volume of the anesthesia delivery 
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and ventilation system 100 using the difference in concen section 103 of the circulating loop maintained at the set 
tration and the added volume of Oz . In an embodiment , the positive end - expiratory pressure value by controlling the 
computer system 119 performs the following calculation : ventilation blower 104a . In an example , the positive end 
system volume multiplied by the measured current gas expiratory pressure value ranges from about 2 cm H2O to 
concentration is equal to system volume plus additional gas 5 about 20 cm H20 and the positive end - expiratory pressure 
volume multiplied by the measured new gas concentration . value is indicated and measured by the third flow rate , 
Since all the other variables are known , the system volume temperature and pressure sensor 113 at the end of expiration . 
can be calculated . In an embodiment , the anesthesia delivery FIGS . 2A - 2B exemplarily illustrate perspective views of 
and ventilation system 100 includes additional parameters , the connector element 110 of the anesthesia delivery and 
for example , temperature , in the calculation . 10 ventilation system 100 exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1. The 

Once the volume of the anesthesia delivery and ventila connector element 110 comprises a stopper 116 , an inlet tube 
tion system 100 has been calculated at startup , further 117 , and an outlet tube 118. The inlet tube 117 is in fluid 
changes in the volume , for example , due to addition of fresh communication with the expiratory section 101 and operably 
gases , leakage , etc. , are calculated by following the changes connected to the second end 101b of the expiratory section 
in the pressure , the temperature , and the flow rate measured 15 101 exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 , for transporting the 
by the first flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 111 , circulating gases from the circulation flow system 102 
the second flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 112 , exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 , and the fresh gases from 
the third flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 113 , and the fresh gas supply system 107 exemplarily illustrated in 
the fourth flow rate , temperature and pressure sensor 115c . FIG . 1 , to the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The inlet tube 117 
After the startup procedure , the patient connector tube 108 20 is in fluid communication with the elastic mixing reservoir 
is connected to the patient . In an embodiment , two modes of 109 and is positioned at an angle , for example , 90 ° with 
flow are configured in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation respect to the outlet tube 118. The stopper 116 is positioned 
system 100 , namely , a pressure - controlled mode and a on an upper end 109a of the elastic mixing reservoir 109 for 
volume - controlled mode . The other modes are based on containing the circulating gases from the circulation flow 
these two base modes of flow . In the pressure - controlled 25 system 102 , the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 
mode of flow , during inspiration , the airway pressure is 107 , and the residual gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 
maintained at the required inspiration pressure , and during 109. The stopper 116 comprises a first opening 116a and a 
expiration , the airway pressure is maintained at the positive second opening 116b . The expiratory section gases from the 
end - expiratory pressure . In an embodiment , example values expiratory section 101 and the fresh gases from the fresh gas 
for inspiration pressure range from about 10 cm H20 to 30 supply system 107 are fed into the elastic mixing reservoir 
about 50 cm H2O . In an embodiment , example values for 109 through the inlet tube 117 inserted into the first opening 
positive end - expiratory pressure range from about 2 cm H2O 116a of the stopper 116. The first opening 116a is positioned 
to 20 cm H2O . The pressure of the inspiratory section gases about a central axis AA ' of the stopper 116. The second 
including the inhalational anesthetic agent at the patient opening 116b is positioned transaxial to the central axis AA ' 
connector tube 108 , as measured by the third flow rate , 35 of the first opening 116a in the stopper 116. That is , the 
temperature and pressure sensor 113 , is the difference second opening 116b is positioned substantially perpendicu 
between the positive pressure produced by the ventilation lar to the central axis AA ' of the stopper 116 . 
blower 104a and the pressure due to the circulation blower As exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1 and FIGS . 2A - 2B , the 
102a . The computer system 119 maintains the preset inspi inlet tube 117 extends to the lower section 109b of the elastic 
ration pressure , the expiration pressure , and the positive 40 mixing reservoir 109. The mixture of circulating gases 
end - expiratory pressure at the patient connector tube 108 as comprising the expiratory section gases from the circulation 
indicated on the third flow rate , temperature and pressure flow system 102 and the fresh gases from the fresh gas 
sensor 113 by controlling the speed of the ventilation blower supply system 107 is fed into the lower section 109b of the 
104a . Consider an example where high concentrations of elastic mixing reservoir 109 , which contains the residual 
xenon in the inspiratory section gases increase the friction of 45 gases , through the inlet tube 117. The recirculated expiratory 
the ventilation blower 104a , which cause a drop in the speed section gases from the circulation blower 102a of the 
of the ventilation blower 104a . To maintain the same pres circulation flow system 102 exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 
sure , the computer system 119 increases electrical power 1 , the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 107 , and 
supplied to the ventilation blower 104a . the residual gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109 mix in 

In the volume controlled mode of flow , the flow rate of the 50 the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The design of the connector 
inspiratory section gases including the inhalational anes element 110 exemplarily illustrated in FIGS . 2A - 2B , ensures 
thetic agent is kept constant or in a pattern such that that the uniform mixing of the circulating gases , the fresh gases , and 
required volume of the inspiratory section gases is delivered the residual gases in the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The 
to the patient's lungs during inspiration . Expiration is pas outlet tube 118 is inserted into the second opening 116b of 
sive , where the flow rate of the expiratory section gases is 55 the stopper 116 and positioned substantially perpendicular to 
not controlled externally , with the airway pressure main the inlet tube 117. The outlet tube 118 is in fluid commu 
tained at a set positive end - expiratory pressure value of nication with the elastic mixing reservoir 109 and is oper 
about 2 cm H2O to about 10 cm H20 . In the anesthesia ably connected to the first end 103a of the inspiratory section 
delivery and ventilation system 100 disclosed herein , the 103 as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 1. The outlet tube 118 
ventilation blower 104a is controlled such that the flow rate 60 receives the mixed gases from the elastic mixing reservoir 
of the inspiratory section gases as measured by the third flow 109 and transports the mixed gases to the inspiratory section 
rate , temperature and pressure sensor 113 is maintained at a 103. In the absence of the elastic mixing reservoir 109 , 
set value , for example , about 4 liters per minute to about 8 surplus expiratory section gases and fresh gases will not be 
liters per minute , during inspiration . Expiration in the vol mixed properly and a large volumetric percent of the expi 
ume controlled mode of flow is similar to expiration in the 65 ratory section gases or the fresh gases will be bypassed to the 
pressure - controlled mode of flow disclosed above with the inspiratory section gases flowing in the inspiratory section 
pressure of the inspiratory section gases in the inspiratory 103. When ventilation starts , there will be a substantial 
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change in the concentration of the resulting fresh gases and The ventilation drive system 104 is operably positioned at 
expiratory section gases from the previous gas concentration a predetermined location 103c in the inspiratory section 103 
value . That is , the concentration of O2 , xenon , CO2 , etc. , in for delivering the mixed gases comprising oxygen and other 
the inspiratory section gases will be different from the gases from the elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c 
concentration of 02 , xenon , CO2 , etc. , in the expiratory 5 optionally infused with an inhalational anesthetic agent to 
section gases circulated by the circulation flow system 102 the patient and for providing ventilation control to the 
due to the previously unmixed volume of residual gases with patient when the lungs of the patient are ventilated . In the the fresh gases retained in the inspiratory section 103 . embodiment exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 3 , the ventila FIG . 3 exemplarily illustrates an embodiment of the tion drive system 104 comprises a ventilation blower 104a , anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100. In this 10 a ventilation housing 1046 , the elastic ventilation and mix embodiment , the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system ing reservoir 104c , an inlet ventilation tube 1047 , an outlet 100 disclosed herein comprises an expiratory section 101 , a ventilation tube 104g , and an elastic manual ventilation bag circulation flow system 102 , an inspiratory section 103 , a 104 ;. The ventilation housing 104b comprises multiple ventilation drive system 104 , and an anesthesia delivery system 105. The expiratory section 101 comprises a first end 15 openings , for example , 104i , 104m , and 104n as exemplarily 
101a and a second end 101b . The first end 101a of the illustrated in FIG . 4D . The ventilation housing 104b accom 
expiratory section 101 is operably connected to a patient modates the elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c . 
connector tube 108 for receiving gases exhaled by a patient The elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c receives 
via the patient connector tube 108 and gases bypassing the expiratory section gases from the circulation flow system 
inhalation and transported directly into the expiratory sec- 20 102 and the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 
tion 101 from the inspiratory section 103. The second end 107 . 
101b of the expiratory section 101 is operably connected The inlet ventilation tube 104f and the outlet ventilation 
proximal to a fresh gas supply system 107 for receiving fresh tube 104g are connected to opposing ends 104d and 104e of 
gases , for example , oxygen , xenon , air , etc. , for increasing the elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c within the 
the concentration of the received gases to a gas component 25 ventilation housing 104b . The inlet ventilation tube 104f and 
level required to be maintained in the inspiratory section the outlet ventilation tube 104g of the elastic ventilation and 
103. A patient breathes from or into the patient connector mixing reservoir 104c are positioned at , for example , 180 ° 
tube 108. The patient connector tube 108 receives the gases with respect to each other . The inlet ventilation tube 104f is 
exhaled by the patient . In an embodiment , the expiratory inserted through one opening 104m of the ventilation hous 
section gases comprising carbon dioxide are treated by 30 ing 104b as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 4D . The inlet 
passing the expiratory section gases through one or more ventilation tube 104f is in fluid communication with the 
carbon dioxide absorbers 106a and 106b . The carbon diox circulation flow system 102 and the fresh gas supply system 
ide absorbers 106a and 106b are positioned between the first 107 via the second end 101b of the expiratory section 101 
end 101a of the expiratory section 101 and the second end for receiving the expiratory section gases from the expira 
101b of the expiratory section 101. The treated expiratory 35 tory section 101 mixed with the fresh gases from the fresh 
section gases flow into the circulation flow system 102. The gas supply system 107 and transporting the expiratory 
circulation flow system 102 is operably positioned at a section gases from the circulation flow system 102 and the 
predetermined location 101c in the expiratory section 101 . fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 107 to the 
The circulation flow system 102 circulates the expiratory elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c . The outlet 
section gases towards the inspiratory section 103 of the 40 ventilation tube 104g exits through another opening 104n in 
anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100. The fresh the ventilation housing 104b exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 
gases from the fresh gas supply system 107 mix with the 4D . The outlet ventilation tube 104g is in fluid communi 
expiratory section gases circulated by the circulation flow cation with the inspiratory section 103 for transporting the 
system 102 proximal to the second end 101b of the expira inspiratory section gases from the elastic ventilation and 
tory section 101 . 45 mixing reservoir 104c to the second end 103b of the inspira 

In the embodiment exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 3 , the tory section 103 . 
circulation flow system 102 of the anesthesia delivery and The ventilation blower 104a is operably connected to the 
ventilation system 100 comprises a circulation blower 102a . ventilation housing 104b and is isolated from the elastic 
The circulation blower 102a is operably positioned at a ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c . The ventilation 
predetermined location 101c in the expiratory section 101 50 blower 104a is in fluid communication with the ventilation 
for circulating the expiratory section gases in the expiratory housing 104b via a tube 104h inserted through the opening 
section 101 substantially free of carbon dioxide towards the 104i of the ventilation housing 104b . The ventilation blower 
second end 101b of the expiratory section 101. The second 104a transports the inspiratory section gases received in the 
end 101b of the expiratory section 101 receives the expira elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c through the 
tory section gases from the circulation flow system 102 and 55 inspiratory section 103 of the circulating loop . The elastic 
the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 107. The manual ventilation bag 104j is in fluid communication with 
inspiratory section 103 is in fluid communication with the the ventilation blower 104a and is operably connected to the 
circulation flow system 102 and the fresh gas supply system ventilation housing 104b . The elastic manual ventilation bag 
107 via the second end 101b of the expiratory section 101 . 104 ; and the ventilation blower 104a are selectively oper 
The first end 103a of the inspiratory section 103 is proximal 60 ated by opening and closing valves 121 and 120 respec 
to and in fluid communication with the second end 101b of tively . The elastic manual ventilation bag 104j is operated 
the expiratory section 101. The second end 103b of the manually and transports the inspiratory section gases 
inspiratory section 103 is operably connected to the patient received in the elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c 
connector tube 108. The inspiratory section 103 receives the through the inspiratory section 103. The elastic manual 
inspiratory section gases from an elastic ventilation and 65 ventilation bag 104j is isolated from the elastic ventilation 
mixing reservoir 104c of the ventilation drive system 104 as and mixing reservoir 104c and is not in fluid communication 
exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 3 . with the elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c . 
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The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 exem and 115b as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 3. The pressure 
plarily illustrated in FIG . 3 , replaces an in - line blower used limiting valves 115a and 115b function as disclosed in the 
in conventional anesthesia delivery systems with the venti detailed description of FIG . 1. Furthermore , the anesthesia 
lation drive system 104. Hence , a turbine of the in - line delivery and ventilation system 100 comprises a first flow 
blower is not in contact with breathing gases in the circu- 5 rate , temperature and pressure sensor 111 , a second flow 
lating loop , thereby precluding the need for sterilization of rate , temperature and pressure sensor 112 , a third flow rate , 
the turbine . In an embodiment , the elastic ventilation and temperature and pressure sensor 113 , and breathing gas 
mixing reservoir 104c is integrated in the ventilation drive concentration sensors 114a and 114b as disclosed in the 
system 104 and is enclosed in the ventilation housing 104b detailed description of FIG . 1. The flow rate , temperature 
with a removable end face ( not shown ) for removing the 10 and pressure sensors 111 , 112 , and 113 measure the flow 
elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c for replace rate , temperature , and pressure of the fresh gases , the 
ment with another elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir expiratory section gases , the inspiratory section gases , and 
104c . After replacing the elastic ventilation and mixing the inhalational anesthetic agent . The breathing gas concen 
reservoir 104c , the removable end face can be clamped tration sensors 114a and 114b measure the concentration of 
tightly to the ventilation housing 104b since there are no 15 the gases , for example , O2 , CO2 , xenon , etc. , in the inspira 
moving parts such as a turbine . Hence , the embodiment of tory section gases and the expiratory section gases in the 
the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 exem anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 . 
plarily illustrated in FIG . 3 , is less prone to leakage of gases FIG . 4A exemplarily illustrates a perspective view of the 
because only the elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir ventilation drive system 104 of the embodiment of the 
104c is in contact with the inspiratory section gases and the 20 anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 shown in 
expiratory section gases , and therefore can be easily disin FIG . 3. The inlet ventilation tube 104f and the outlet 
fected and sterilized . An operator of the anesthesia delivery ventilation tube 104g of the ventilation drive system 104 
and ventilation system 100 uses the elastic manual ventila extend from opposing ends 104k and 1041 of the ventilation 
tion bag 104j to ventilate the patient manually if the operator housing 104b of the ventilation drive system 104. The tube 
elects to use manual ventilation . Typically , the elastic 25 104h extends from the end 104k of the ventilation housing 
manual ventilation bag 104j is used during the process of 104b to the ventilation blower 104a and the elastic manual 
connecting the patient to the anesthesia delivery and venti ventilation bag 104j as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 3 . 
lation system 100 or when the ventilation blower 104a fails . FIGS . 4B - 4C exemplarily illustrate perspective internal 
During manual ventilation , the ventilation blower 104a is views of the ventilation drive system 104 of the embodiment 
isolated by closing the valve 120 and opening the valve 121. 30 of the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 shown 
Then , on pressing the elastic manual ventilation bag 104j , in FIG . 3. As exemplarily illustrated in FIGS . 4B - 4C , the 
the residual gases in the elastic ventilation and mixing elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c is accommo 
reservoir 104c are transported through the inspiratory sec dated within the ventilation housing 104b between the inlet 
tion 103. When the elastic manual ventilation bag 104j is ventilation tube 104f and the outlet ventilation tube 104g of 
released , the patient's lungs enter the expiration phase . 35 the ventilation drive system 104. The tube 104h extends 
Furthermore , during manual ventilation , the ventilation from the opening 104i of the ventilation housing 104b . The 
blower 104a can be included by also opening the valve 120 inlet ventilation tube 104f and the outlet ventilation tube 
to provide additional incremental pressure when the elastic 104g are connected to opposing ends 104d and 104e of the 
manual ventilation bag 104j is manually used . During auto elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c . 
matic ventilation , the elastic manual ventilation bag 104j is 40 FIG . 4D exemplarily illustrates an exploded view of the 
isolated by closing the valve 121 . ventilation drive system 104 of the embodiment of the 

Either the elastic manual ventilation bag 104j or the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 shown in 
ventilation blower 104a or both exert a pressure on the FIG . 3. The exploded view in FIG . 4D exemplarily illus 
elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c to transport the trates the openings 104i , 104m , and 104n positioned on the 
inspiratory section gases contained in the elastic ventilation 45 opposing ends 104k and 1041 of the ventilation housing 
and mixing reservoir 104c through the inspiratory section 104b . The inlet ventilation tube 104f is inserted through the 
103. Since the ventilation blower 104a and the elastic opening 104m on one end 104k of the ventilation housing 
manual ventilation bag 104j are isolated from inspiratory 104b and connected to the end 104d of the elastic ventilation 
section gases and the expiratory section gases , only the and mixing reservoir 104c . The outlet ventilation tube 104g 
elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir 104c needs to be 50 connected to the end 104e of the elastic ventilation and 
disinfected or sterilized or disposed . The anesthesia delivery mixing reservoir 104c exits through the opening 104n on the 
tube 105a of the anesthesia delivery system 105 is posi opposing end 1041 of the ventilation housing 104b . The tube 
tioned between the first end 103a of the inspiratory section 104h extends from the opening 104i of the ventilation 
103 and the second end 103b of the inspiratory section 103 . housing 104b to the ventilation blower 104a and the elastic 
The anesthesia delivery tube 105a is in fluid communication 55 manual ventilation bag 104j as exemplarily illustrated in 
with the ventilation drive system 104 , and optionally infuses FIG . 3 . 
the inspiratory section gases in the inspiratory section 103 FIG . 5 illustrates a method for delivering inspiratory 
with the required amount of an inhalational anesthetic agent section gases optionally infused with an inhalational anes 
contained in the anesthesia container 105b using the pump thetic agent to a patient and for controlling positive end 
105c of the anesthesia delivery system 105 as disclosed in 60 expiratory pressure and ventilation of the inspiratory section 
the detailed description of FIG . 1. The anesthesia delivery gases without the use of a proportional valve . In the method 
and ventilation system 100 delivers the circulating inspira disclosed herein , the anesthesia delivery and ventilation 
tory section gases optionally infused with the inhalational system 100 comprising the expiratory section 101 , the 
anesthetic agent to the patient connector tube 108 for circulation flow system 102 , the inspiratory section 103 , the 
inhalation by the patient as exemplarily illustrated in FIG . 3. 65 ventilation drive system 104 , and the anesthesia delivery 

The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 fur system 105 as exemplarily illustrated in FIGS . 1-4D and as 
ther comprises one or more pressure - limiting valves 115a disclosed in the detailed description of FIGS . 1-4D , is 
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provided 501. The expiratory section 101 receives 502 gases specification , may effect numerous modifications thereto 
exhaled by the patient via the patient connector tube 108 and and changes may be made without departing from the scope 
gases that bypass inhalation and which are transported and spirit of the method and the anesthesia delivery and 
directly into the expiratory section 101 from the inspiratory ventilation system 100 disclosed herein in their aspects . 
section 103 , and transports 502 the received gases to the 5 We claim : 
circulation flow system 102. One or more carbon dioxide 1. An anesthesia delivery and ventilation system , com 
absorbers 106a and 106b positioned between the first end prising : 
101a of the expiratory section 101 and the second end 101b an expiratory section comprising one or more carbon 
of the expiratory section 101 remove carbon dioxide from dioxide ( CO2 ) absorbers , a circulation flow system , and 
the expiratory section gases . The circulation flow system 10 a fresh gas supply system comprising oxygen supply , 
102 circulates 503 the transported gases and fresh gases air supply , and supply of other gases , wherein a first end 
infused into the expiratory section 101 from the fresh gas of said expiratory section is operably connected to a 
supply system 107 to the ventilation drive system 104 . patient connector tube for receiving gases exhaled by a 

In an embodiment , the anesthesia delivery and ventilation patient via the patient connector tube and gases bypass 
system 100 receives the circulating gases from the circula- 15 ing inhalation and transported directly into the expira 
tion flow system 102 and the fresh gases from the fresh gas tory section from an inspiratory section , wherein a 
supply system 107 in at least one elastic mixing reservoir second end of said expiratory section is in - line with one 
109 connected to the circulation flow system 102 , the fresh or more elastic mixing reservoirs , and wherein said 
gas supply system 107 , and the inspiratory section 103 via expiratory section increases concentration of the 
the connector element 110. The elastic mixing reservoir 109 20 received gases to a gas component level required to be 
mixes the received gases with residual gases contained in the maintained in the inspiratory section ; 
elastic mixing reservoir 109. The ventilation drive system said circulation flow system comprising a circulation 
104 receives 504 the mixed gases comprising the circulating blower operably positioned at a predetermined location 
gases from the expiratory section 101 mixed with the fresh in the expiratory section for circulating the expiratory 
gases from the fresh gas supply system 107 and the residual 25 section gases substantially free of carbon dioxide , 
gases from the elastic mixing reservoir 109. The ventilation wherein the circulation flow system is controlled by a 
drive system 104 transports 505 the received mixed gases feedback control loop based on a set of integrated flow 
within the inspiratory section 103 towards the patient con rate , temperature , and pressure - sensors located in the 
nector tube 108 . expiratory section , inspiration section and patient tube , 

If required , the anesthesia delivery system 105 infuses 30 and wherein the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply 
506 the transported mixed gases in the inspiratory section system are mixed with the circulating gases proximal to 
103 with the inhalational anesthetic agent . The ventilation the second end of the expiratory section ; 
drive system 104 delivers 507 a portion of the transported said one or more elastic mixing reservoirs in fluid com 
mixed gases with the inhalational anesthetic agent to the munication with the circulation flow system and the 
patient connector tube 108 for inhalation by the patient and 35 fresh gas supply system via a connector element for 
the remaining portion of the transported mixed gases with receiving the circulating gases from the circulation flow 
the inhalational anesthetic agent that bypasses the inhalation system and the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply 
process to the expiratory section 101. The ventilation drive system , wherein said one or more elastic mixing res 
system 104 and the circulation flow system 102 provide flow ervoirs mix the received circulating gases and the 
control of the mixed gases and optionally the inhalational 40 received fresh gases with the residual gases contained 
anesthetic agent in the inspiratory section 103 to the patient . in the one or more elastic mixing reservoirs ; 
The ventilation drive system 104 and the circulation flow said inspiratory section in fluid communication with the 
system 102 are controlled by the computer system 119 circulation flow system and the fresh gas supply system 
independently of each other and operate independently of at the second end of the expiratory section via said one 
each other to provide positive end - expiratory pressure con- 45 or more elastic mixing reservoirs , wherein the inspira 
trol and ventilation control to the patient at the patient tory section comprises a ventilation drive system and 
connector tube 108 without the use of a proportional valve an anesthesia delivery system , wherein said inspiratory 
in the circulating loop of the anesthesia delivery and venti section comprises a first end and a second end , wherein 
lation system 100 . the first end of the inspiratory section is proximal to and 

The foregoing examples have been provided merely for 50 in fluid communication with the second end of the 
the purpose of explanation and are in no way to be construed expiratory section via said one or more elastic mixing 
as limiting of the method and the anesthesia delivery and reservoirs , wherein the second end of the inspiratory 
ventilation system 100 disclosed herein . While the method section is operably connected to the patient connector 
and the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 have tube , and wherein the inspiratory section is configured 
been described with reference to various embodiments , it is 55 to receive the mixed gases from the expiratory section 
understood that the words , which have been used herein , are and residual gases within said one or more elastic 
words of description and illustration , rather than words of mixing reservoirs ; 
limitation . Further , although the method and the anesthesia a ventilation drive system comprising a ventilation blower 
delivery and ventilation system 100 have been described operably positioned at a predetermined location in the 
herein with reference to particular means , materials , and 60 inspiratory section for receiving the mixed gases and 
embodiments , the method and the anesthesia delivery and the residual gases from said one or more elastic mixing 
ventilation system 100 are not intended to be limited to the reservoirs and delivering the mixed gases and the 
particulars disclosed herein ; rather , the method and the residual gases infused with an inhalational anesthetic 
anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 100 extends to all agent to the patient and for providing ventilation con 
functionally equivalent structures , methods and uses , such as 65 trol to the patient when lungs of the patient are venti 
are within the scope of the appended claims . Those skilled lated , wherein the ventilation blower provides con 
in the art , having the benefit of the teachings of this trolled inhalation and / or exhalation ventilation patterns 
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to the patient , wherein the ventilation drive system and gases from the fresh gas supply system to the one or 
the circulation flow system are configured to provide more elastic mixing reservoirs ; and 
flow control of the mixed gases , the residual gases , and an outlet tube inserted into the second opening of the 
the inhalational anesthetic agent in the inspiratory stopper and positioned substantially perpendicular to 
section to the patient , and wherein the ventilation drive 5 the inlet tube , the outlet tube in fluid communication 
system and the circulation flow system are indepen with the one or more elastic mixing reservoirs and 
dently controlled and operate independently of each operably connected to the first end of the inspiratory 
other using the integrated flow rate , temperature , and section for receiving the mixed gases and the residual 
pressure sensors in the expiratory section , inspiratory gases from the one or more elastic mixing reservoirs 
section , the fresh gas supply system , and patient tube and transporting the mixed gases and the residual gases 

to the inspiratory section . section , and wherein the ventilation drive system and 
the circulation flow system provide positive end - expi 6. A method for delivering gases optionally infused with 

an inhalational anesthetic agent to a patient and controlling ratory pressure control and ventilation control to the positive end - expiratory pressure and ventilation patterns to patient without use of a proportional valve in the 15 the patient without use of a proportional valve , the method anesthesia delivery and ventilation system , and comprising : 
an anesthesia delivery system operably connected to the providing the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system 

inspiratory section and in fluid communication with the of claim 1 ; 
inspiratory section , wherein the anesthesia delivery receiving gases exhaled by the patient via the patient 
system is positioned between the first end of the connector tube and gases bypassing inhalation and 
inspiratory section and the second end of the inspira transported directly into the expiratory section from the 
tory section for infusing and vaporizing the inhalational inspiratory section , and transporting the received gases 
anesthetic agent into the mixed gases and the residual to the circulation flow system ; 
gases in the inspiratory section , and wherein the ven circulating the transported gases and fresh gases infused 
tilation drive system delivers a portion of the mixed 25 into the expiratory section from the fresh gas supply 
gases and the residual gases with the inhalational system , by the circulation flow system in the expiratory 
anesthetic agent to the patient connector tube for inha section ; 
lation by the patient and a remaining portion of the receiving the circulating gases from the expiratory section 
mixed gases and the residual gases with the inhalational mixed with the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply 
anesthetic agent to the expiratory section . system by the ventilation drive system in the inspira 

2. The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system of claim tory section ; 
1 , wherein the circulation blower circulates the gases from transporting the received mixed gases within the inspira 
the patient connector tube within the expiratory section and tory section towards the patient connector tube by the 
the gases bypassing the inhalation and transported directly ventilation drive system , wherein the ventilation drive 
into the expiratory section from the inspiratory section . system and the circulation flow system are configured 

3. The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system of claim to provide flow control of the mixed gases and option 
1 , further comprising one or more breathing gas concentra ally the inhalational anesthetic agent in the inspiratory 
tion sensors positioned at predetermined locations within the section to the patient , and wherein the ventilation drive 
anesthesia delivery and ventilation system for measuring system and the circulation flow system are controlled 
concentrations of the gases in the expiratory section , the 40 and operate independently of each other to provide 
mixed gases in the inspiratory section , the fresh gases , and positive end - expiratory pressure control and ventilation 
the inhalational anesthetic agent at the predetermined loca control to the patient without use of a proportional 
tions within the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system . valve in the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system ; 

4. The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system of claim infusing the transported mixed gases in the inspiratory 
1 , wherein said one or more elastic mixing reservoirs are in 45 section with the inhalational anesthetic agent by the 
fluid communication with the circulation flow system and anesthesia delivery system ; and 
the fresh gas supply system via a connector element for delivering a portion of the transported mixed gases with 
receiving the circulating gases from the circulation flow the inhalational anesthetic agent to the patient connec 
system and the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system , tor tube for inhalation by the patient and a remaining 
wherein said one or more elastic mixing reservoir mix the 50 portion of the transported mixed gases with the inha 
received circulating gases and the received fresh gases with lational anesthetic agent to the expiratory section by the 
the residual gases contained in the one or more elastic ventilation drive system . 
mixing reservoirs . 7. The method of claim 6 , further comprising receiving 

5. The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system of claim and mixing the circulating gases from the circulation flow 
4 , wherein the connector element comprises : 55 system and the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 

a stopper positioned on an upper end of the one or more with residual gases contained in one elastic mixing reservoir 
elastic mixing reservoirs for containing the circulating operably connected to and in fluid communication with the 
gases , the fresh gases , and the residual gases in the one circulation flow system , the fresh gas supply system , and the 
or more elastic mixing reservoirs , the stopper compris inspiratory section via a connector element . 
ing a first opening positioned about a central axis of the 60 8. The method of claim 6 , further comprising measuring 
stopper , and a second opening positioned transaxial to flow rate , temperature , and pressure of the fresh gases , the 
the central axis of the first opening of the stopper ; gases in the expiratory section , and the mixed gases in the 

an inlet tube inserted into the first opening of the stopper , inspiratory section at the predetermined locations within the 
the inlet tube in fluid communication with the expira anesthesia delivery and ventilation system using the flow 
tory section and operably connected to the second end 65 rate , temperature and pressure sensors positioned at the 
of the expiratory section for transporting the circulating predetermined locations within the anesthesia delivery and 
gases from the circulation flow system and the fresh ventilation system . 

35 
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9. The method of claim 6 , further comprising measuring tem and the fresh gas supply system via the second 
concentrations of the gases in the expiratory section , the end of the expiratory section for receiving the cir 
mixed gases in the inspiratory section , the fresh gases , and culating gases from the expiratory section mixed 
the inhalational anesthetic agent at predetermined locations with the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply system 
within the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system by one and transporting the mixed gases to the elastic ven 
or more breathing gas concentration sensors positioned at tilation and mixing reservoir , and wherein the outlet the predetermined locations within the anesthesia delivery ventilation tube is inserted through a second opening and ventilation system . of the ventilation housing and is in fluid communi 10. An anesthesia delivery and ventilation system com cation with the inspiratory section for transporting prising : the mixed gases from the elastic ventilation and an expiratory section comprising one or more carbon mixing reservoir to the second end of the inspiratory dioxide ( CO2 ) absorbers , a circulation flow system , and section ; a fresh gas supply system comprising oxygen supply , 

air supply , and supply of other gases , wherein a first end a ventilation blower operably connected to the venti 
of said expiratory section is operably connected to a 15 lation housing and isolated from the elastic ventila 
patient connector tube for receiving gases exhaled by a tion and mixing reservoir for transporting the mixed 
patient via the patient connector tube and gases bypass gases received in the elastic ventilation and mixing 
ing inhalation and transported directly into the expira reservoir through the inspiratory section ; and 
tory section from an inspiratory section , wherein a an elastic manual ventilation bag in fluid communica 

tion with the ventilation blower and operably con second end of said expiratory section is in - line with a 20 
to ventilation drive system , and wherein said expiratory nected to the ventilation housing for transporting the 
section increases concentration of the received gases to mixed gases received in the elastic ventilation and 

mixing reservoir through the inspiratory section , a gas component level required to be maintained in the 
inspiratory section ; wherein the elastic manual ventilation bag is isolated 

from the elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir ; and said circulation flow system comprising a circulation 25 
blower operably positioned at a predetermined location an anesthesia delivery system operably connected to the 

inspiratory section and in fluid communication with the in the expiratory section for circulating the expiratory 
section gases substantially free of carbon dioxide , inspiratory section , wherein the anesthesia delivery 
wherein the circulation flow system is controlled by a system is positioned between the first end of the 
feedback control loop based on a set of integrated flow 30 inspiratory section and the second end of the inspira 

tory section for infusing and vaporizing the inhalational rate , temperature , and pressure - sensors located in the 
expiratory section , inspiration section and patient tube , anesthetic agent into the mixed gases in the inspiratory 
and wherein the fresh gases from the fresh gas supply section , and wherein the ventilation drive system deliv 
system are mixed with the circulating gases proximal to ers a portion of the mixed gases with the inhalational 
the second end of the expiratory section ; anesthetic agent to the patient connector tube for inha 

said inspiratory section in fluid communication with said lation by the patient and a remaining portion of the 
expiratory section , wherein the inspiratory section mixed with the inhalational anesthetic agent to the 
comprises a ventilation drive system and an anesthesia expiratory section . 
delivery system , wherein a first end of the inspiratory 11. The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system of 
section is in fluid communication with the expiratory 40 claim 10 , wherein the circulation blower circulates the gases 
section and a second end is in fluid communication from the patient connector tube within the expiratory section 
with the patient connector tube ; and the gases bypassing the inhalation and transported 

said ventilation drive system comprising : directly into the expiratory section from the inspiratory 
section . a ventilation housing ; 

an elastic ventilation and mixing reservoir accommo- 45 12. The anesthesia delivery and ventilation system of 
claim 10 , further comprising one or more breathing gas dated within the ventilation housing , the elastic 

ventilation and mixing reservoir configured to concentration sensors positioned at predetermined locations 
receive the mixed gases from the expiratory section ; within the anesthesia delivery and ventilation system for 

an inlet ventilation tube and an outlet ventilation tube measuring concentrations of the gases in the expiratory 
connected to opposing ends of the elastic ventilation 50 section , the mixed gases in the inspiratory section , the fresh 
and mixing reservoir within the ventilation housing , gases , and the inhalational anesthetic agent at the predeter 
wherein the inlet ventilation tube is inserted through mined locations within the anesthesia delivery and ventila 

tion system . a first opening of the ventilation housing and is in 
fluid communication with the circulation flow sys 
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